
OREGON SMOTHERS

BEEFY NAVY TEAM

Bremerton Tars Score on

Fluke in First Quarter, but in

Next Eugene Makes 36.

PORTLAND TRIO ARE STARS

Parsons and Maslarkey Play Great
Smashing Game and Cornell

Makes Sensational Run Eleven
Is Yet Unpolished.

BY KOSCOB FAWCETT.
Referee Oregon vs. Navy Game.

' UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 18. (Special.) Under a midsum-
mer's sun, the University of Oregon
football eleven smothered the beefy
squad from the Bremerton Navy-Yar- d

today by a score of 43 to 6. The tars
threw a scare into the collegians in the
first quarter, which ended 0 in their
favor, but then superior condition and
team work began to tell.

Coach Bezdek's fighters inaugurated
their scoring rampage early in the sec
ond period, and when the whistle blew
at the close of this period
Oreeon had amassed a total of 86 points.
In the fourth quarter Bezdek hustled
in his entire second string and tne re
cruits more than held their own against
the fatigued Navy huskies.

Pinolia and Malarkey Star.
Parsons and Malarkey, former Port

land interscholastic favorites, did most
of the ground gaining for Oregon, but
little Anson Cornell startled the en
thusiasts on two or three occasions by
wonderful open-fiel- d returns. The lit
tie Portland demon negotiated one 80- -
yard run. being cheated out of a touch'
down by a meager yard. Cornell also
reeled off 45 and rd runs. Beckett
once smashed 35 yards through tackle
and Bradshaw 45 around left end.

While the total score collected off the
Bremerton boys is much more Impres
sive than the tallies registered either
by Washington or Pullman, Coaches
Bezdek and Hayward are mildly sat
isfied, rather than highly exuberant,
at the outcome.

Oregon lacked polish, but Bezdek has
a powerful line, averaging around 185
pounds, and it seems wonderfully well
balanced. His backfleld is light, par
ticularly with Bryant on the hospital
list, but the secondary lads have 100
per cent more pepper and dash than
shown at this stage last Fall.

Sailors Score on Flake.
Concerning details, the bluejackets

scored their touchdown after less than
one minute of play. Young, the Navy
left end, knocked an embryonic forward
pass out of Cornell's claws, and, seiz
ing the oval off the ground, dashed
75 yards to the goal line without ob
struction.

While this was a fluky manuever,
the Navy boys threw a real scare
moment later by jabbing the Oregon
right wing for yardage twice in sue
cession.

der Bradshaw's exhortations and then
was begun the irresistible march to
ward the Davy Jones goal line that
ended only when the veterans were
yanked to the sidelines. ..

After steady gains by Cornell, Par
sons and Malarkey, Parsons carried the
ball across for Oregon's first touch
down early in the second quarter. A
few moments later Cowles passed high
over his punter's head and Staley was
pinned behind his own goal line for
a safety, netting Oregon two more
points. Before the half closed. Parsons
had contributed two additional touch
downs, Malarkey two, for a total of
36 to 6. with the ball in Oregon's
possession on the seafarers' three-yar- d

line ready for another score.
Bezdek jerked Parsons before the

second half, substituting Normandln.
Tarn Rally In Third Quarter.

During the third quarter the tars
made their most dangerous rally into
Oregon territory after a recovered punt
had given them the ball on Oregon's

rd line. A forward pass to Sloane
netted ten yards and a penalty at Ore-
gon's expense placed the ball . in the
seven-yar- d line. In three plays, how-
ever, Bremerton gained only three
yards and with the ball on the four-yar- d

line, Oregon broke up a fake place
kick and Fenton punted out of dan-
ger. Fenton's punting all through the
game was great.

Cornell now pulled off a rd run,
being tackled a yard from the line by
Sloane. Normandln was shoved across
for the last touchdown.

Whatever freak play enlivened the
matinee was sprung by the Bremerton
team. The visitors tried several
shifts and spreads, but they were not
productive of yardage. Sloane and
Reed starred for the sailors. With en-
voys from Moscow and Corvallis on
the sidelines, Bezdek had instructed
his team to play primer football and
they adhered to the letter.

The. Initial lineup follows:
Bremerton. Position. Oregon.

Sloane R. E.L Beckett
Armstrong . ....R. T. L. Cook
Richardson R. G. L. Holden
Cowles C Cauficld
Bormaa L. G. R. Fenton
Osilvle L. T. R HallYoung E. R. . Bradshaw (Capt.)
Reed (Capt.) Q. CornellStaley..... R. H.L. Malarkey
Reiber L. H.R ParsonsCarpenter F Crowell

Touchdowns Parsons 3. Malarkey 3. Nor-
mandln, ' Young. Safety Staley. Goals
from touchdown Fenton. 6, out of 5 at-
tempts one kick out fell short. Time of
quarters 15 minutes. Referee Fawcett,
Portland.' Umpire Johnson. Eugene High
School. Head linesman Michael, Oregon.

OREGON CITY HIGH DEFEATED

Washington High Second Team Runs
Through Heavier Eleven.

OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) The local high school football
team went down to defeat today at the
hands of the second team of the Wash-
ington High Portland 13 to 6, on Glad-
stone Field. The local team showed
lack of training, and, although they
outweighed the visitors seven pounds
to the man, they could not make much
headway.

The playing of Clarence Johnson, of
the Portland team, was the main fea-
ture, as time after time he stopped the
local backfleld before they" could ad-
vance the ball. 'Lapman scored both
touchdowns and Strowbridge kicked
the loan goal. Gault, for Oregon City,
was a star. A. H. Burton, coach and
faculty advisor, accompanied 17 Port-
land players.

COLUMBIA ; DEFEATS CAMAS

University Jnniors .Win 7 to 0 Over
'High Boys in Fast Game.

CAMAS, Wash., Oct, 18. (Special.) is
In the fastest game of football ever
seen on the local gridiron, the Columbia
University Juniors, of Portland, de-
feated the Camas high school team here
this afternoon by a score. From
the start until the middle of the last
quarter the play was almost entirely

COACH BENDERS' WASHINGTON
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In Camas territory, and only once,
when Strahl, of the local team, made
an end run for 70 yards, did the home
team have a chance of scoring. The
run was made on a shift play, and
Strahl had a clear field, but John Mun
phy's speed was too great and he over
hauled and downed the Camas player.

In the last quarter Kelly, of Colum
bia, made an end run of 50 yards for

touchdown. McKenna kicked goal.
The game was characterized chiefly by
wrangling upon the part of members
of both teams, and Shea's wonderful
game at right end. The lineup:

Columbia V. Position. Camas H. S.
McEntee ..... . . .F B Walter Brown
Kelly ...R H Eilloit
E. Murphy.... .. .L H.... Strahl
McKenna ... ...Q . Albert Blake
Knapp . . .C Dupuls
Allen R G Lorenx
Call L Q wattenpaugh
Jacobberaer.

McKay I T Pickett
J. Murphy R T Gates, Spencer
Delabunt, Shea ...RE L. Leard
Keating, Peterson . . L. E O. Genoud

BESTS IXDIAXS

Collegians Pile Up Score of 33 to 6

Against Chemawa.
WILLAMETTE Salem,

Or., Oct. 18. (Special.) Willamette
University defeated the Chemawa In
dians in their annual game here today.
33 to 6, after a fierce struggle.

Five touchdowns and three goals were
run up by the Collegians when the reg-
ular eleven was playing, but as soon
as substitutes were used the Indians
held Willamette even, scoring one
touchdown. .'

Coach Smith, of Chemawa, has devel-
oped the best team turned out in years
at the Indian School. While there were
no stars among the Indians, the entire
eleven played fine football. For Will
amette, Small, Homan, Torkllson and
Bolt did the best work, but the team
worked well together considering the
fact that only three veterans are in the
lineup.

Shaw, of Portland, was referee.

Aberdeen Swamps Olympla.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Oct. 18. teipe- -

ciaL) Aberdeen played horse with
Olympia on the local gridiron this aft-
ernoon, the score being 89 to 0. Olym-
pla did not get near the goal. Aber
deen developed a wonderful offense
while her interference was nothing
short of wonderful. This makes tho
fourth shutout game of the season.
two being matched with high schools.

It is figured from this score that
chances against Tacoma, November 1,
are good. Cross, fullback; v. imkson,
quarter, played star games. Line
rushes and end plays told the tale.

Estacada Beats Hillsboro.
ESTACADA, Or., Oct 18. (Special.)
The Estacada High School football

team this afternoon downed the Hills
boro High School team, 20 to 0, on the
Estacada athletic grounds. Womer was
the star ground-gain- er for Estacada,
while the playinsr of Bartlett, Fellows,
Graham, Gard and Denney on the de-

fensive was brilliant.

Ashland 38, Grants Pass 0.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)

Football here today between the Ash-
land and Grants Pass high schools re
sulted in favor of Ashland by a score
of 38 to 0. A return game will be
played on Grants Pass grounds at an
early date.

Astoria 32, Vancouver 7.

ASTORIA Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
The Astoria High School football team
defeated the eleven from the Vancou-
ver High School on the local gridiron
this afternoon by a score of 32 to 7.

HARNESS SEASON GOOD

EVERY - HEAT - A - RACE SYSTEM
PROVES POPULAR.

Performances Best Ever Staged In

.Declares Race-Hors- e

Expert.

It was by far the best season har on
ness racing has ever witnessed in the
Northwest," is what John McClintock,
horse expert, has to say of the season
ust closed.
It was the first year the "every- -

heat-a-rac- e" plan was tried out in the
Northwest, The new system has al lismost tvery man who wishes to see rac-
ing rvn on the square among its back

Aters. It is declared that the new metn-o- d

prevents crookedness in the harness
game.

Everywhere where the carts rattle
the conclusion of the fans was that
never before had they seen so many
tight races. The first-da- y crowds at
practically all the meets came out of
curiosity, but those of the days fol- -
owing came because of desire to wit

ness races.
The followers do not attribute all

of this to the new method of racing
but they say that the fact that none
of the races looked suspicious can be
traced directly to the new method.

Under the old system it was possible
for owners to make bargains among
themselves as to the purse which would
not be possible now.

Under the every-heat-a-ra- plan
each heat brings a big share of the
purse. It means money out of the
pocket to the man who loses a heat.

This year 10 per cent of the purse
was set aside for the winner of the
summary as under the old system, but
this was merely a compromise with the
followers of the old system.

There were no big stars on the turf
this season. ' No horses repeated every
day by walking off with the purse.
The races were well matched and every
day, almost, brought a different win-
ner.

But one star will be sent to the
Grand Circuit. The draft will be Joe
Carson's College Gent. 2:09, the black
gelding of Eastern Oregon. The horse
has been a wonderful performer and

expected to make good in the big
leagues. Joe Carson is the Winnipeg
owner.

Officiais of Swansea, N. Y., have de-
cided to appoint to the borough police
force only unmarried men who will un-

dertake to remain single for four years.
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OREGON AGGIES TOO

BIG FOB WHITMAN

Walla Walla Team Loses by
29-- 3 Score, Luck Counting

in Corvallis' Favor.

BLACKWELL PUNTS WELL

Right Guard on Winning Team Is
Put Out for Slugging Two of

O. A. C. Touchdowns of
Flukey Variety.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 18.
(Special.) Biackwell'8 punting and the

and end-circli- ability
of the O. A. C. backfleld, coupled with
some football luck, enabled O. A. C. to
take the opening intercollegate game
in Walla Walla today from Whitman,
29 to 3. Whitman showed old form in
the first and last quarters, but could
not do anything with the constantly
changing O. A. C. team. Coach Stewart
ha da string of 18 players and all of
them had a chance. The Aggies scored a
touchdown in each quarter, twice on
flukes, and Whitman got her small
score in the last quarter on field goal
from the toe of Tubby Niles.

May, the Corvallis right end protested
by Whitman last night, wilt not bother
the other conference teams, for in the
third quarter his ankle was so badly
njured, Stewart says, that he will be

out the rest of the season. Anderson,
the big center, also got put out of the
game on the same- - play, an Injured
shoulder ending him.

Finch Expelled for Slusging.
Finch, the Corvallis right guard, ran

into Tubby Niles and his clenched fist
collided with Niles chin, putting Niles

his back. Niles came back in a few
minutes, but Finch finished the game
from the sideline. Layle was hurt in
the last quarter.

The visitors managed to stop Whit
man's end runs, spill her forward
passes all over the field and stop line
plunges at most every chance. Corval

used practically no forward passes.
Whitman mussing them up when tried.

the start of the game Whitman
looked like it had a chance with open

MULTNOMAH PRINCIPALS WHO
MULTNOMAH FIELD.

plays. The team worked down the
field, making yardage, and then O. A.
C. bucked up and stopped them. The
ball was in the air much of the time,
for Blackwell and Niles punted out of
danger time and again.

Two of O. A. C.'s scoes came through
punts. In the first quarter Blackwell
punted from the line and Trixie
McDonald tried to stop it, but failed.
It went, over the line and Cnrisman,
O. A. C. tackle, fell on it for a touch
down. Goal failed. In the last quar-
ter Blackwell, after a punting duel
with Niles, punted over the line and
Shaw again fell on it.

Score Is Made by Inches.
In the middle of the second quarter

O. A. C. pushed Whitman back and
Shaw put the ball over the line for a
touchdown by inches. Goal was kicked.
A place kick from the line
gave O. A. C. three points In the third
quarter. Abraham was sent over the
line in the third by straight football
and the goal was kicked. In the last
quarter Shaw made another fluke
touchdown and goal was not kicked.
In the last quarter Whitman substitut-
ed Hoover for McDonald at quarter and
when Whitman became dangerous. O. A.
C.'s beef was too much, however. The
lineup:

O. A. C. Position. Whitman.
Huntley. 160 L. E. B Botts. 1:rhr,m,n 1 T. R Clark. 1(I
Moore. 184 L. u. tt uerney, J iv
Amlfirsnn. 178 C Amey, 180
r.ovrh I7 H (i. I uowan. Ill
Hofer, 184 R. T. L. Neiswanger. lOU
May. 180 B. E. L. Slorer, 102
Blackwell, 178 Q McDonald, 133
Hays. 154 . K ijisnop, xu- -
Abraham. 178..... .F. B NMes. 175

163. w.-.R-
. H. L. Mason, lu

Average walgut oi line u. a. n,
Whitman. 174.

Average weight of backs O. A. C. 169;
Whitman. 1!9.

Average weight of team O. A. C., 170;
Whitman. 105.

KnhNTifutionR O. A. C. Smart for May,. . i 1 Unh Tiam- -

muBsen for Dewey. McCord for Laythe, Ras- -
musen for Abraham, jtooertson tor tias- -
miiiifin. Shaw lor SCnuster w numan.
Hoover for McDonald. Score by quarters:
O. A. C 6 7 10 620
Whitman 0 0 0 3 8

Touchdowns 7, Chr'sman, anaw z. Aora--
ham 1. Goal from field Blackwell, place
kick: Niles, drop kick. Officials Varnell,
Spokane (Chicago), referee; "Bud" Jones.
W. 8. C. umpire; T. D. Applegate, head
linesman.

Pacific Northwest Football.
University of Oregon 43, Bremerton

Navy 6.
Columbia 17, Pacific College 0.
Willamette 83, Chemawa 6.

Stadium High School, Tacoma, 23,

Lewis and Clark, Spokane, 0.
University of Washington 100, Whit.

worth College 0.

Columbia University Juniors 7, Cam
as High 0.

Everett 15, Lincoln (Seattle) 8.

Ashland High 38, Grants Pass High 0

Estacada High 20. Hillsboro High 0
Washington High Second 13, Oregon

C'ty High 6.

Astoria Hisjh 82, Vancouver High 7.

St. Johns 0, Rldgefield 0.
O. A. C. 29, Whitman College 3.
Roslyn High 14, North Yakima Sec-

onds 6.
Aberdeen 89, Olympla High 0.
O. A. C. Freshmen 6, Corvallis High 0.

UNITED STATES LAUNDRY BASEBALL TEAM, WINNERS OP
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MEIER & FRANK LEAGUE.

. t. .. ... ,,, ,..l.awA(

Standing (Left to Right), Nadean, McBrlde, K. Kelly, C. W. Helme,
Managert J. Strancban, Winterbotaam and J. Murphy Bottom Row
(Left to Right), Leapy Llnd, Brown, Strpp, Yett and J. Kelly.
By winning a double-head- er last Sunday the United States Laundry

team captured the handsome trophy , donated by the Meier & Frank
Company, and also the championship of the Meier & Frank League.
The team has several of the fastest semi-pr- o players in the city.
All the games of the league have been close, the last three ending
with scores of 1, 2, 2.

Manager Helme, of the team, says his club is the logical claimant
of the city championship, and will meet any team disputing the title.
A game can be arranged by calling East 262.

WILL BE PITTED AGAINST THEM

CLUB TEAM SHAPES

Winged "M" Squad Expected
to Show Better Saturday.

7-T- TIE ALIBI IS GIVEN

Multnomah Football Eleven. Went to

Corvallis With 3o Team Prac-
tice, Is Assertion Back Field .

- " Now Much Strengthened.

When Multnomah meets the Wash
ington State College football team, on
Multnomah Field Saturday afternoon.
fans will see the winged "M" gridiron
warriors turn out In a better style
than that which marked their playing
against the Oregon Aggies a week ago.

It was mainly lack of teamwork
which allowed the Aggies to hold the
neavier jviunnoman men to a seven all
tie. The lineup which was sent to
Corvallis was not picked until the
players came to the train, as Manager
Stott did not know until the last mo
ment who would make the trip.

When the team went out on the
field it played for the first time as
one body. The men were shifted
ignomlnously and played in corners
not their usual.

That's the alibi for the admitted
poor showing which the Portland team
made against Coach Stewart's col
legians. "

The Multnomah team practiced yes-
terday afternoon, and has been re-
hearsing at all opportunities. The
back field has now a good lot of new
men who will strengthen that part of
the team in the pinches. The squad
never did get a strangle-hol- d on the
practice session, because of the fact
that the personnel of the teams
changed practically every night of
practice.

The only man missing now Is Buck,
the half. Knapp's Injured
knee has fully recovered, and he will
play one of the halves. The other
back-fiel- d men will be Rodes, quarter;
Streiblg, McRae, Francis and Knapp,
halves; Patterson, quarter or half, and
Captain Keck and MoGee, fullbacks.

The line is also in shape with plenty
of heavy men to make a good strong
line of ramparts. Either Cherry or
Carlson will play center; Bailey, Ru-
pert and Wells, guards; Phllbrook,
Convlll and O'Rourke, tackles, and
Ludlum, Hlckson, FIser or Pitts, ends.

ARMY ENGINEERS HAVE TEAM

Vancouver Barracks to Be Repre
sented by Eleven Averaging 183.
VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..

Oct. IS. (Special.) The football sea-
son in the post has opened and a heavy,
but fast, team has been organized by
Lieutenant C. J. Taylor, of the Corps
of Engineers, from among the men of
his company.

Already requests for games have
been received from the University of
Oregon, at Eugene; Multnomah Club.
of Portland; Chemawa and Willamette
University, at Salem.

The team will average about 183
pounds and will be captained by Sam
Paul, who plays quarter. The other
members of the team are: Winchester,
center; Halney, left guard; Wood, right
guard; Walker, left tackle; Russell.
right tackle; Robinson, left end; Con-nel- l,

right end: Hunter, left halfback:
Hess and Horner, fullbacks, and Has-la-

right halfback.
Company M was considering organ

izing a team, but It is believed the
idea has been dropped, temporarily at
lep.st.

The post put out a fine team last
year, though most of the players came
from the engineers.

- Roslyn Midgets win.
ROSLYN, Wash., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Playing an uphill game against their

heavier opponents, Roslyn High School
team held the North Yakima High
second team to 14 to 6 Bcore todav.
Ghormely for North Yakima and L.
Savage for Roslyn made the scores and
were tne individual stars. Yakima's
line outweighed Roslyn midget for
wards by 20 pounds to the man.

NEBRASKA UPSETS

MINNESOTA'S HOPES

Cornhuskers, by Brilliant Se-

ries of Forward Passes,
Win 7. to 0.

PURDUE TIES WISCONSIN

Chicago Only Middle Western Team
to Play Up to Expectations Mich-

igan Defeated by Aggies, 12-- 7.

Illinois Downs Northwestern.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 18. Nebraska
today sent the Minnesota team back
to Minneapolis with a defeat, the
result of three perfectly executed for-
ward passes by Nebraska players, be-
ginning on the Minnesota rd line.
The result was an overturning of foot-
ball calculations, as it was a bold
Cornhusker "rooter" before the game
who would predict anything better
than a tie score, and the few small
wagers made were generally on the
Minnesota side.

The scoring came toward the end of
tha third quarter. Nebraska had
worked the ball into the visiting
team's territory and Quarterback
Towle dropped back for a field goal
from the line, but mfssed. Tol-lcso- n

punted back and the teams lined
up on Minnesota's line. Then
came tne series of forward passes
which brought Nebraska victory "in
turn from Towle to Purdy, Howard to
Purdy and Towle to Beck. The latter
was standing almost on the line when
he received the ball and went over for
the touchdown. Towle kicked a pretty
goal.

In weight and speed the teams were
nicely matched. In the kicking duel
Howard slightly excelled Tolleson and
In the open style of play the Corn-
huskers showed to advantage.

On straight plunges through center
and tackle Minnesota was superior,
twice being in striking distance after
a steady march down the Held, but at
the crucial moment Nebraska held.

The first quarter was clearly Minne-
sota's, but from tliat time on the ball
was two-thir- of the time In Min-
nesota territory, save Just at the close
of the game, when the Minnesota men
carried the ball to Nebraska's sideline,
only to lose it on a fumble. Half a
minute later the whistle blew and the
game was over. The game was cleanly
played and free from injuries, the Corn-
huskers going through without a sin-
gle change In the original line-u- p,

while Minnesota was called upon to
supply only two substitutes.

Chicago 23, Iowa .

CHICAGO, Oct 18. Chicago beat
Iowa In their annual game, 23 to 6,

here this afternoon. The game was
played before the biggest crowd that
ever witnessed a battle between the
two teams.

Iowa showed unexpected strength,
and after the first half held Chicago
on even terms. Gray was the star for
the Maroons, scoring two of the touch
downs. Chicago relied upon straight
football for their victory.

Gross, substitute quarterback for
Iowa, was the star for the defeated
team, scoring the only Iowa touchdown,
after a brilliant . run. Iowa
used their entire reserve of tricks in
a vain effort to overcome Chicago's
lead in the final quarter. Lineup:

Chicago. Position. Iowa,
Vrumlnk LB Gunderson..
Bhull LT Derron
Harris L G Wilson
DcsJardln, Whiting . .C Houghton
sparks, Hcanlon. .RG Breuchner
Qoettler . . ,.HT Kirk
Huntlnirton.

Baumgartner ...RE Carberry
Russell ...QP Parsons, Gross
Nortfrsn.

Fltspatrlek RHP". Pennlng-rot-
Gray. Kennedy LH H Pick
Pierce F B McGinnls

Touchdowns Gray 2. Norgren 1, Breuch-
ner 1. Goals frm touchdown Huntington
2. Place Kick Huntington. Time of periods

15 minutes.

Michigan Aggies 12, Michigan 7.

ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Oct. 18. Out-
playing their rivals in nearly every de-
partment, the Michigan Agricultural
College football eleven defeated the
University of Michigan 12 to 7 here
this afternoon. It was a desperate,
gruelling struggle. It was the ilrst
time that the agriculturists- - have
beaten Michigan on the gridiron.

Punting and line plunging had much
to do with the victory of the Aggies.
In both departments they excelled. In
the first period a battering ram attack
quickly brought them to a touchdown;
another came in the third period by
similar plays and Michigan fumbles.
Michigan scored in the final period
after getting within striking distance
when M. A. C. fumbled.

Purdue 7, Wisconsin 7.

LAFAYETTE. Ind., Oct. 18. Purdue
football team tied the score with Wis-
consin In the last period of the game
here today, when Oliphant made a sen
sational rd run for a touchdown

nd kicked the goal that ended the
game, with the final result 7 to 7.

Wisconsin had scored in the second
quarter on straight line bucking, send
ing Tandberg over for a touchdown.
and Bellows kicked goal.

The contest had been counted the
crucial one in the conference season
for both teams and the combat from
which the fight for the leadership
must be made.

Ctah 7, Colorado College 0,
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Oct. 18.
The University of Utah defeated Colo

rado College here this afternoon in a
fiercely contested game by a score of

to 6. Travers, the Mormon fullhacK.
tried a punt which was fumbled by
Balch, after six minutes of play. Utah
kicked goal. At the latter part of the
quarter after the ball had been rushed
bv the Tigers to Utah's line,
Bowers caught a forward pass and
went over for a touchdown. Kramer
missed the goal, leaving the score 7 to
6 in favor of Utah.

Kansas 11, Drake 0.
LAWRENCE, Kan., Oct. 18. Kansas

University football team defeated Drake
University eleven here this afternoon
by a score of 11 to 0. Although the
Iowans failed to score, they stubbornly
resisted every play attempted by the
locals. They weakened in the third
quarter, however, when Kansas scored
a touchdown as the result of a pass
over the goal line.

Illinois 3 7, Northwestern 0.
CHAMPAIGN. 111., Oct. 18. The

University of Illinois easily won from
Northwestern today by 37 to 0 in a one-
sided game on Illinois Field. The vis-
itors seemed In poor physical condi-
tion, and while they fought hard, their
efforts were fruitless to menace the
Illinois goal.

Colorado Aggies I0, Denver 0.
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 18. The Colo-

rado Agricultural College defeated the
University of Denver team in their first

clash here today by a score of 20 to 6
in a game featured by successful tack-
ling by the AcKles and vigorous line
punching by Johnson, fullback of

Missouri 20, Oklahoma 17.
COLUMBIA, Mo., Oct. 18. Missouri

downed Oklahoma in a hard gridiron
contest here today by 20 to 17. The
game was full of thrills from start to
finish, each team displaying much
spetd In flashing runs and In wonderful
execution of forward pauses.

Colorado Minos 41, Wyoming 0.

LARAMIE. Wyo., Oct. 18. Colorado
Scliool of Mines team defeated the Un-
iversity of Wyoming here this afternoon
41 to 0 In a game marked with splendid
playing by both tennis. Wyoming was
outweighed 20 pounds to the man.

Now Zoa l:iml 58, Stanford 0.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Oct
18. New Zeuland S6, Stanford 0. The
cardinal varsity, somewhat weakened
by the use of ievernl second string
men. lost today to the visiting ks

rugby team by two points more
than on Wednesday, when they were
defeated 04 to 0.

Player's Condition Critical.
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. IS. Blnke

Miller, the crack halfbnck of the Michi-
gan Agricultural College eleven, was
Injured In today's football game and
was taken to the 'hospital. Late tonight
he became delirious and his condition
Is serious.

Amateur Athletics
The Sunnyside Hoodoos scored an

other victory over the Ladd Addition
football team yesterday 18 to 6. I he
touchdowns were made by Dry, who
made two, and King, while Hobbs
scored the only one made by the losers.

The Oregon Law school eleven will
play the St. James Club team Novem-
ber 2 at Vancouver, Wash. Manager
Dwyer is trying to arrange a game
with the Multnomah Club second team
as a preliminary uffair to the Multnoma-

h-Washington State College game
on Multnomah Field next Saturday.

The hardest practice the Lincoln
High football team has indulged in
this season was given to them yester
day morning by Coach Borleske. Bor
leske had the team working from I
o'clock until noon with signal prac
tice and one hour and a half of hard
scrimmage. No injuries were reported
although several are limping around.

The mixing up of signals on the part
of the Lincoln High backfleld last
Wednesday In their game against the
Jefferson High team has been attrib
uted to an accident to "Rusty Groce.
Groce had completed a run of 45 yards
when he was kicked in the head. This
happened during the early part of the
game and he played the rest of the
game out of his head. Fullback New

an had to tell him each play and as
a result the game seemed slow. Groce
is all right now and will be seen
against Washington High Wednesday.

The Columbia University eleven
downed the Paoiflo College team yes
terday at Newberg 17 to 0. Columbia
had little trouble in holding Newberg
and made large gains through the op
ponents' weak, line.

.9 W W

While Indulging in heavy scrimmage
Thursday, Elvln Condlt, who had been
Insured a position on the Lincoln Hign
eleven, tore a ligament of his leg loose
and Is on the hospital list. It is not
known whether he will be out of the
Washington High gam next Wednes
day or not. see

In preparation for the big Washington-Li-

ncoln football game next Wed-
nesday, both schools will hold monster
formal rallies Monday morning. Both
schools have 1000 tickets, as more than
1800 paid admissions were received at
the annual game last season.

The Oregon Law School eleven want
to get several games both In and out
of town. Call Manager John D. Dwyer,
Marshall 3404, after 6 o'clock in the
evening.

a
John Swint has taken over the man-

agership of the East Portland team and
wants to play some out-of-to- game.
Write him In care of D. B. McBride,
Royal building.

The Sunnyside All-Sta- rs downed the
Sellwood Y. M. C. A, basketball team
Thursday evening, 14 to 10. A. Knouff
refereed and following are the lineups
of the two teams:

Sunnyside. Position. Sell.Y.M.C. A.
Johnson C Daniels
Svlii s F. ... (captain) Kohran
Hiirmnn F Lowe
Woolev (captain) Ci Martin. Miller
E. Knouff t Smith

Beaverton Club Runs Special.
The Beaverton Athletic Club has

made arrangements for a special train
on the Oregon Electric to take Portland
fans to Its first smoker, which will be
held at Beaverton on the night of Oc-

tober 29. Tickets have been placed on
sale at Schiller. Manager Chlsholm, of
the Beaverton Club, was in the city
and made final arrangements for his
programme yesterday. He secured the
signatures of Carlson and Schmeer, so
those two stars will form the biggest
part of the programme. The special car
will leave Fifth and Salmon streets at
7:30 P. M.. and a return oar will return
the fans at 11 P. M.

Next year Philadelphia citizens liv-
ing around the ball park will not be
able to glean their Fall harvest of
slmoleons by selling standing room on
the housetops. The building Inspector
became alarmed at the crowds which
got to the aereated balconies and de-

cided to make this the last season of
roof exploitation.

Let Us Analyze
Your Delivery
Problem

We'll tell you frankly
whether or not it will pay
von to install WHITE
MOTOR TRUCKS.
Such nu analysis costs
you nothing.

The White Company
E. W. Hill, Manager

69 BROADWAY
In the Business District for Your

Convenience.


